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From bitcoins to 
tomatoes: All change 
in Georgia after 
currency slump

After years spent farming money in his uncle’s
basement in Tbilisi, Georgian tech entrepreneur
Shota Siradze turned over the dingy space to a

more traditional crop: Tomatoes. Until November, the
dark cellar underneath his family’s Soviet apartment
block had served as an unlikely head office to Siradze’s
thriving cryptocurrency business. The cellar was one
of many moribund spaces - garages, farms and ware-
houses - that had taken on a new life as Georgia fell in
love with bitcoin and triggered a virtual gold rush.

Bitcoin began circulating in 2009 as an electronic
currency operating outside the traditional banking sys-
tem. It is created as payoff for solving a run of complex
sums that are used to verify transactions on blockchain
- the system underpinning the currency - and is stored
online. Bitcoin’s value has ranged from a fraction of a
dollar to nearly $20,000 in its short life, spawning
countless copycat currencies and many millionaires.
But as the virtual coins slumped to a current low of
about $4,000, Siradze’s operation became unprof-
itable, forcing the 29-year-old and his business partner
to reconsider their options.

“As prices went down, we started thinking about
alternatives and came up with this,” said Siradze,
pointing at two rows of tomatoes ripening on the vine
under artificial light inside a room heated by a cryp-
tocurrency mining computer. A few tomatoes will not a
fortune make, but it keeps the space occupied and
machines busy earning a bit of spare change.

Crypto capital
Georgia, a former Soviet republic of 4 million peo-

ple, became a global cryptocurrency powerhouse in
the past five years as cheap energy, tax breaks and busi-
ness-friendly regulations spurred investment, according
to the World Bank. Global tech firm Bitfury, a world
leader in blockchain, set up shop in Georgia in 2014. In its
wake, as the value of cryptocurrencies soared, a crypto
craze ignited locals. Thousands began mining: The
process of producing bitcoins by solving maths problems
with high-powered computers. Bitcoin cash machines
appeared in Tbilisi as cryptocurrency operations took
root, injecting life in often abandoned buildings.

Last year, the World Bank estimated about 5 per-
cent of Georgian families were involved in the busi-
ness, which sucked up almost 15 percent of the coun-
try’s energy demand, making it the world’s third largest
producer of cryptocurrencies. The slump in bitcoin’s
value, however, meant revenue from mining no longer
even covered the energy costs, forcing many to halt
operations, said Vano Narimanidze, a co-founder of
Association Blockchain Georgia networking group.

About 80 percent of all mining ventures in Georgia
turned off the lights, said Narimanidze, and many
rooms that had buzzed with computer fans fell still
once more. “People sold their houses, their cars, to buy
(currency) miners and some of them were lucky
enough to get back the money they put in,” said
Siradze. “But most of them lost out.” Only big busi-
nesses and those operating in tax-free zones or areas
where electricity is cheap are still running, he added.

End of the party
Siradze and his partner Irakli Pruidze had to pull the

plug. The two former IT workers owned a few proces-
sors of their own and ran a consultancy helping others
to set up mining farms in exchange for a share of their
profits. One farm occupied the top floor of a disused
warehouse inside a historic brandy factory in Tbilisi. It
folded in November. Most machines were sold, the rest
lie idle, collecting dust alongside a Stalin bust and a
few Soviet-era posters.

A few kilometres away, another 1,000 miners - a
group of processing units - lie unused inside a dis-
banded electronics factory that had briefly buzzed as a
data center. “This was an old useless factory of spare
parts that stopped working after the fall of the Soviet
Union. We gave it a new function but unfortunately not
for a long time,” said cryptocurrency businessman
Lasha Khanishvili.

Re-invention
While some entrepreneurs have simply switched off

their machines hoping value might bounce back, others
have found new uses for their machines and spaces.
“You can just wait - or do something else while wait-
ing,” said Siradze. Narimanidze, of the Association
Blockchain Georgia, sold three miners that had each
earned him about $40 a day in 2018, and kept three
more in his family’s rural home. “They keep the house
warm in winter,” he said.

Excess heat generated by computer servers has
long been a problem for cryptocurrency miners world-
wide, with media reports citing a host of innovative
uses for all that hot air, be it drying strawberries or
powering radiators. Siradze and 30-year-old Pruidze
opted for tomatoes. Using LED lights and hydroponic
technology, which replaces soil with water, they set up
a mini farm in their basement office, growing 10 plants
that have produced about 6 kilos of tomatoes since
autumn, only worth about $30 at retail price. “We want
to go bigger,” said Siradze, who hopes to expand his
basement allotment into the rooftops and join a grow-
ing global trend for urban farming. — Reuters

At an election rally in the eastern Indian state of West
Bengal, a local leader from Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)

described how workers from the state’s ruling Trinamool
Congress (TMC) had disrupted a public meeting in
January by destroying their vehicles. “So, we thrashed
them in retaliation, smashed their vehicles and burnt their
party office,” Arup Das, a district secretary of the Hindu
nationalist BJP, roared at the rally in the town of
Kharagpur. “Stand up and protest,” Das said to the crowd.
“Trinamool Congress will run away in fear.”

Political differences have been erupting into tension
and sometimes violence across India ahead of the general
election in April-May, but it’s particularly bad in West
Bengal. Both the BJP and the TMC are accusing each other
of killings, beatings, vandalism and making false allegations
to the police. After losing three state elections late last
year, and with weak farm incomes and slow jobs growth
undermining his backing in the BJP’s traditional Hindu base
in the north, Modi is driving hard to pick up support in
West Bengal.

The push has set him and the BJP on a collision course
with firebrand politician Mamata Banerjee, the TMC leader
and the state’s chief minister. For Banerjee, popularly
called ‘Didi’ or elder sister, defeating the BJP’s challenge is
vital to cement her power base and bolster her image as a
possible future prime minister if opposition parties win
enough seats to form a coalition government. “BJP is rising
in West Bengal,” said Udayan Bandyopadhyay, head of the
political science department at Bangabasi College in
Kolkata, the state capital.

There is a sense of anti-incumbency that is working
against Banerjee, who has won the previous two state
assembly elections, Bandyopadhyay said. BJP did well at
village council polls last year and a recent survey showed

the party winning eight out of the 42 parliamentary seats
in Bengal, up from two currently. 

To be sure, Modi could win the national election with-
out taking many seats in West Bengal. What could have
been a close contest has changed in recent weeks because
of a suicide car bomb attack in Kashmir that killed 40
police officers. That led to an Indian warplane attack on
what the Indian government said was a “terrorist” training
camp in Pakistan, and subsequent retaliation by the
Pakistanis. Pollsters say they expect Modi to get a boost
because of the sense of nationalism stirred by the events in
Kashmir. And the disarray among parties opposed to the
BJP will also play in its favor.

Save democracy
The BJP has been holding a series of mega rallies in

West Bengal headlined by top BJP leaders, including Modi
himself. Rather than emphasizing its national agenda, such
as driving economic growth and providing affordable
housing, the BJP in West Bengal has been focusing more
on accusing TMC of corruption and Banerjee of running a
dictatorship. The BJP said it had to cancel several visits by
senior leaders to address rallies as Banerjee’s administra-
tion denied permission for their helicopters to land.

The BJP’s West Bengal President Dilip Ghosh said
police and other government officials were being used by
Banerjee to thwart democracy in the state. “I’ve
announced openly everyone should carry batons, bamboos
and if goons attack you, you hit back. So we are fighting
back. Now goons are afraid to turn up,” said Ghosh. On
Saturday, Rahul Gandhi, president of the Congress party
that is the main national opposition group, also accused
the TMC of regularly harassing and beating up its workers
in Bengal.

Still, it will be an uphill task to defeat 64-year-old

Banerjee, an aggressive and strong-headed politician with
grassroots appeal. Posters of Banerjee in a quintessential
Bengali lower middle-class cotton sari and rubber flip
flops are seen across the state. In January, she brought
together more than 20 regional parties, including the
Congress, on one stage in Kolkata, or Calcutta, as the city
was previously known, under the ‘United India’ banner. It
was a show of opposition to the BJP that drew hundreds of
thousands from rural Bengal.

The Muslim vote
Banerjee has announced government subsidies and

incentive schemes aimed at benefiting the poor. But critics
say she is attracting voters by funding local clubs and
organizing events, such as mass marriages, where gifts can
be made. Hindu groups linked to the BJP also accuse her
of appeasing Muslim voters, who make up about one third
of the electorate, by providing separate schools, hospitals
and training institutes for the community and handing out
stipends. “Since independence there has never been a
bigger anti-Hindu government in West Bengal,” said
Jishnu Basu, the general secretary in charge of south
Bengal for the Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh, the Hindu
nationalist parent of the BJP. Banerjee did not respond to
requests to be interviewed for this article. Derek O’Brien,
TMC’s parliamentary party leader, said the allegations
from the BJP were “shameless” and that Modi’s party
aimed to divide communities. “They use their dirty tricks
department to create this conversation of polarization. It is
sickening,” he said.

Although elections are still weeks away, some voters
are already saying the BJP could bring prosperity to the
state. “The verdict of the general public is to give BJP a
chance this time,” said 71-year-old Gour Majhi, a potato
farmer, at the Kharagpur BJP rally. — Reuters 

BJP in bloody struggle with Bengal rival 

Coup maker faces
tough transition to 
civilian leadership

For five years, Thailand’s Prayut Chan-
O-Cha ruled undisputed as the head
of a junta that had grabbed power

from a democratically elected government
- now, he looks poised to become a civilian
prime minister himself. It would likely be a
tough transition for the imperious former
army chief, who can hope to stay on
despite Sunday’s inconclusive general elec-
tion thanks to changes critics say his gov-
ernment made to skew the parliamentary
system in the junta’s favour.

Prayut will need patience and compro-
mise to work for the first time with an
opposition and coalition allies: these are
not qualities associated with a leader who,
after a career in the military, appears more
comfortable with command and control.
His government will have to develop “some
significant savvy at parliamentary wheeling
and dealing to ... govern without resorting
to threats,” said Anthony Nelson, director
at the D.C.-based advisory firm, Albright
Stonebridge Group.

The election came at a sensitive time -
just six weeks before the coronation of
King Maha Vajiralongkorn, who assumed
the throne after the death of his father, who
reigned for 70 years. Any government that
emerges will take over after the elaborate
May 4-6 coronation. “Investors will be
watching closely the next several months to
see if Thailand’s political stability holds
through the coronation and the formation
of the next cabinet,” Nelson said.

Prayut’s pro-army party said the former
general’s leadership skills will help him
adapt to a civilian role. “He’s a highly mer-
ciful person. If he is in a civilian govern-
ment, you will see him turn over a new leaf.
You will see good things from him,”
Anucha Nakasai, a board member of the
Palang Pracharat party, told Reuters.

Number crunching
Prayut’s ambition to extend his rule

through the ballot box is not assured. The
results of Sunday’s poll are still unclear and
although the Palang Pracharat appears to
have won the popular vote, there is a
chance that it will fall short of the parlia-
mentary seats required to rule. If Prayut
does make it, his government may be vul-
nerable to charges that he did so only
because of a constitutional change intro-
duced three years ago by the junta that
made it very difficult for its opponents to
win an election. His legitimacy won’t be
helped by suspicions that the election was
manipulated to thwart a party loyal to the
junta’s populist nemesis, self-exiled former
premier Thaksin Shinawatra.

Prayut will also have to make conces-
sions to coalition partners, whose price for
support may be powerful cabinet seats. His
biggest challenge, however, might be in
parliament. He can become prime minister
thanks to the near-certain backing of the
junta-appointed members of the 250-seat
Senate that would give him the overall
majority of 376 parliament seats that is
required to form a government. However,
his coalition may not command a majority
in the 500-strong lower House of
Representatives and could be outnum-
bered by a “democratic front” of opposi-
tion parties, the biggest of which will be a
Thaksin-linked party. — Reuters

President of the Majlis-e-Ittehadul Muslimeen (MIM) Asaduddin Owaisi and Hyderabad parliament constituency candidate greets residents as he campaigns ahead of India’s
general election in Hyderabad yesterday. India is not just the world’s biggest democracy, its elections are also the most grueling - with nearly six weeks between the first round
of voting on April 11 and the last. — AFP 

Party redraws
map, gives 
glimpse of future 

Dynamized by a telegenic billionaire,
staffed by trendy graduates and
powered by the millennial vote,

Future Forward (FFP) has emerged as a
new force in Thai politics, with a mission to
restructure an unequal economy and take
an axe to the army’s influence. At FFP’s
headquarters in Bangkok the euphoria was
barely concealed as early results from
Sunday’s election showed it on track to 30
lower house seats, with a proportional par-
ty list system likely to reward their five mil-
lion-plus ballots with dozens more.

If the results play out - and the menace
of legal troubles fades for Future Forward
- it will be Thailand’s third largest party,
barely a year after being formed. Its agen-
da is radical; re-writing the constitution to
excise the military from politics, slashing
the defense budget, ending conscription
and addressing Thailand’s chasmic inequal-
ity. And its 40-year-old figurehead,
Thanathorn Juangroongruangkit, scion of
the Thai Summit auto-parts group, says he
is in it for the long haul.

“The party was not formed just to run in
this election,” he told AFP, asserting “our
end game” is to help Thailand return to a
democracy. “Our agenda is the public
agenda... we are here because we want to
push for genuine change.” Thanathorn
knocks back a mug of water handed to him
by a young aide, wearing a Future Forward
t-shirt and brogues - without socks - like
several other staffers. Despite his vast
wealth, which he put in a blind trust before
the polls, Thanathorn’s pull comes from a
mix of coruscating takedowns of the ruling
junta and a deft common touch.

The tone of his campaign was in stark
contrast to more staid rivals, engaging in
what amounted to a conversation with his
fans over Twitter and rallies. At headquar-
ters there is a notable absence of the def-
erent “wais” of respect among the junior

staff - and none of the hushed reverence
normally associated with corridors of Thai
power. Instead, aides buzz around laptops
scribbling totals from constituencies, wide-
eyed at the party’s unexpected momentum.

Some just recently graduated, reflecting
the hitherto untapped demographic of mil-
lions of millennials. Many were first time
voters, wearied by Thailand’s carousel of
coups and short-lived governments and a
political stage populated by ageing gener-
als and grandstanding politicians who
refuse to exit. “The new division is between
the people who support the military regime
and the people who oppose the military
regime,” Thanathorn added.

Their policy platform is more far-reach-
ing than Pheu Thai, which is on course to
be the largest lower house party despite
being several million votes down on the last
election in 2011. It is still linked to ex-pre-
mier Thaksin Shinawatra, a divisive 69-
year-old who lives in self-exile but still
plays the political game from overseas.
Future Forward scooped up seats across
the country, in part aided in their quest for
proportional party list seats by the dissolu-
tion of the Shinawatra-linked Thai Raksa
Chart party. It was taken out by a court
just weeks before the election for running a
princess as candidate for premier. “People
voted strategically,” said Napisa
Waitoolkiat, political scientist from
Naresuan University. — AFP 

Thanathorn JuangroongruangkitPrayut Chan-O-Cha


